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twin-kle of the bright stars too, They boarded their Aero-

wish-es to the boy and girl, Again in their Aero-

plane And the boy sang her this refrain.

plane Once again hear this refrain.

REFRAIN

Sail-ing, sail-ing to the mer-ry skies of blue,

Flying with my sweet-heart true, Her eyes thrill you through and through

Sailing through 4
Crooning, Spooning
Honeymoon just made for two—For my

heart is gay, be it night or day, When I'm sailing through the skies of blue—

Patter Chorus after last Verse and Chorus

Each one had their grip, Jump'd aboard the ship, Full of do and dare,

Sailed into the air, Nothing else so sweet or more com-
plete for such a loving married pair

Day and night is bliss, with the winsome miss, Does n't want the train.

Likes the Aeroplane, Hand in hand they understand for

all is grand to hear a band strike up this refrain.
To Player Roll Lovers

ATTENTION

These Latest Song Hits will be sung and played everywhere

Grey and Violet Lady - Solo Artist Word Roll
Sans Sans Lota - Solo Artist Word Roll W-1913
(Oriental Fox Trot. When you hear this you will want to dance.)
Children of France - Solo Artist Word Roll W-10063
Kewpie Doll of Mine - Solo Artist Word Roll W-1123
Little Butterfly - Solo Artist Word Roll W-562
France - Solo Artist Word Roll W-162

ASK FOR THESE AT YOUR DEALERS

"Interlake Crepe Paper Makes Ideal Roses"